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by Mayor Charlie Cleves

The City of Bellevue 
put out a Request for Pro-
posals for the development 
of the Marianne Theater 
that ended with only one 
developer stepping for-
ward out of the seven or 
more seriously considering 
this project.

The issue of what to do 
with the Marianne Theater 
created a little stir in our 
community. Some people 
get a little nostalgic and 
emotional when we talk 
about the future of the 
theater. That’s okay. The 
Marianne Theater is a ma-
jor part of our town, and all 
of the voices need to be lis-
tened to and heard. 

For the record, one of 
the conditions of any de-
velopment will be to pre-
serve the façade of the 
building. I think all of us 
agree that is an important 
goal. 

Beyond that, from a 
realistic point of view, we 
have to consider all of the 
options that may be avail-
able. There is a concept 
called demolition by ne-
glect. We can’t let that hap-
pen. We can’t twiddle our 
thumbs for a long period 
of time while the building 
deteriorates.

The Fairfield Market 
that is just a half-block 
away was just developed 
and our Planning and Zon-
ing Board applying the 
Zoning Code required 37 
parking spaces due to the 
size of the building and the 
amount of seating. That 
building is smaller than 
the Marianne Theater so 
would zoning require 60 
spaces for a restaurant or 
entertainment venue? Are 
the Marianne neighbors 
ready for an influx of traf-
fic? Compounding this 
problem is the narrow al-
ley behind the theater mak-
ing if difficult and costly to 
try and dig out under the 
theater to put some parking 
underground.

Another problem is 
where to locate mechani-
cals such as air condition-
ing units. More than likely, 

the only place available 
is the roof. The size and 
weight of the system that 
would be necessary would 
require building a plat-
form on the roof first.

Things like installing 
a sprinkler system, new 
utilities and so forth have 
to be considered.

Developers soon 
learned that there is no 
quick and easy way to de-
velop this building.

There were several 
ideas under consideration 
by the developers. The 
amount of parking and 
traffic necessary for the 
different ideas was and is a 
major concern to the City. 
The idea that required the 
least amount of traffic and 
parking was condos. One 
project that was discussed 
with me was for eight con-
dos that would more than 
likely sell for $300,000 or 
more for each unit. At the 
low end, this project would 
generate a $2.4 million 
taxable value and bring in 
about $9,000 annually to 
the City in property taxes. 
This would bring little or 
no disruption to a very 
busy neighborhood. 

The façade could be 
maintained by a condo 
association instead of the 
City spending $20,000 
plus per year, we would be 
receiving $9,000 plus in 
property taxes. Consider 
how many streets and al-
leys that could be repaired 
from the additional rev-
enue over time.  

Another idea I was 
contacted about was to 
tear down the building ex-
cept for the front 10 to 20 
feet, and create parking in 
the rear. All of a sudden 
condos sound better.

We’re going to con-
tinue the discussion, but 
at some point we need to 
make a decision and move 
on. 

Kentucky League 
of Cities

The Kentucky League 
of Cities held its annu-
al meeting for mayors, 
administrators, council 
members and municipal 
representatives in Cov-
ington Northern Kentucky 
Convention Center Sep-
tember 24-27.

From The mayor

See mayor
ConT’d on page 3

The 2019 property tax 
bills for the City of Bel-
levue will be mailed  Oc-
tober 10th and have a No-
vember 30 due date. We 
will forward property tax 
bills to mortgage compa-
nies upon request by the 
mortgage company or the 
property owner.  If you 
have not received your 
bill and you should have 
because you no longer 
have an escrow account, 

please call our office to 
inquire where it was sent. 
The City of Bellevue uses 
the Campbell County PVA 
assessments, if you have 
a question regarding your 
assessment please contact 
the Campbell County PVA 
Office at 292-3871.  If you 
purchased your property 
after January 1,2019 the 
tax will still be in the name 
of the owner of record as of 
January 1, 2019, so again 

please contact us if you did 
not receive your bill as it 
could have gone to the pre-
vious owner.  Property tax 
payments can be mailed 
or paid in the Office of the 
Clerk-Treasurer between 
the hours of 7:30 – 4:30 
p.m. Monday through Fri-
day.  We accept payment 
using VISA or MasterCard 
(in person only with a 3.5% 
convenience fee). Again 
if you have any questions 
please give us a call at 431-
8888 and we will be happy 
to assist you.

Mary Scott
City Clerk-Treasurer
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by Superintendent 
Robb Smith

It has now been six 
months since we com-
pleted the visioning pro-
cess that set a direction 
for the future of Bellevue 
Independent Schools and I 
am extremely proud of the 
numerous ways in which 
our tagline of “Inclusive 
Community Schools” has 
come to life.  We believe 
it is our moral obligation 
to provide an environment 
for our students that cel-
ebrates each individual as 
a critical piece of a larger 
family.  In fact, our vision 
statement reads, “To part-
ner with each student and 
family in the relentless 
pursuit of lasting fulfill-
ment.”  Ensuring that each 
child feels safe and valued 
is the heart of our district. 

An important piece of 
that vision is providing fa-

cilities that are not only vi-
sually appealing, but safe, 
conducive to learning, and 
accessible to all students.  
To that end, we began a 
renovation project on the 

front entry of our historic 
high school building about 
a year ago.  Built in 1930, 

See SChoolS
ConT’d on page 3
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by Lucy Larcom 
1826-1893

He who plants a tree
Plants a hope.

Rootlets up through 
fibres blindly grope;
Leaves unfold into 

horizons free.
So man’s life must climb
From the clods of time
Unto heavens sublime.
Canst thou prophesy, 

thou little tree,
What the glory of thy 

boughs shall be?

He who plants a tree
Plants a joy;

Plants a comfort that 
will never cloy;

Every day a fresh reality,
Beautiful and strong,

To whose shelter throng
Creatures blithe 

with song.
If thou couldst but know, 

thou happy tree,
Of the bliss that shalt 

inhabit thee!

He who plants a tree—
He plants peace.

Under its green curtains 
jargons cease.

Leaf and zephyr murmur
soothingly;

Shadows soft with sleep
Down tired eyelids creep,

Balm of slumber deep.
Never hast thou dreamed, 

thou blessed tree,
Of the benediction 

thou shalt be.

He who plants a tree---
He plants youth;
Vigor won for 

centuries in sooth;
Life of time, 

that hints eternity!
Boughs their strength 

uprear:
New shoots, every year,
On old growths appear;

Thou shalt teach the ages, 
sturdy tree,

Youth of soul is 
immortality.

He who plants a tree,---
He plants love,

Tents of coolness 
spreading out above
Wayfarers he may 

not live to see.
Gifts that grow are best;
Plant! Life does the rest!
Heaven and earth help 
him who plants a tree,
And his work its own 

reward shall be.

Contributed by 
Carol J. Rich

planT a Tree

WORLD CLASS  
SERVICES RIGHT  
IN YOUR  
NEIGHBORHOOD.

Globally honored for customer satisfaction. 

Wouldn’t want to be anywhere else.
WesBanco Bank, Inc. is a Member FDIC

Fall Fest
Saturday, October 26 

from 3 to 10 pm
Get ready for IN VUE’s 

annual family-friend-
ly pop-up party - FALL 
FEST!

For the first time ever 
on Saturday afternoon into 
evening. It’s a time to gath-
er with family and friends 
and make new friends and 
celebrate our community. 

Featured on Washing-
ton Avenue at Fairfield Av-
enue:

A Taste of Bellevue - 
Fairfield Avenue restaurant 
offerings under one tent

Visiting craft vendors
Darkness Brewing

MUSIC
3 to 5 pm - The Interns
5 to 7 pm - Hart String 

Bluegrass Band
7 to 10 pm - 

Cincinnati Steel
KIDS ZONE

4 to 7 pm
Featured on Fairfield 

Avenue:
More shopping, dining 

and sipping
Thank you to our spon-

sors!
Dobbling, Muehlen-

kampp-Erschell, Inc., 
Avenue Brew, Bellevue 
Animal Hospital, Bel-
levue Family Dentistry, S. 
Cohen Insurance, Cleves 
and Lonnemann Jewelers, 
Coda Co., The Cozy Cot-
tage, The Elusive Cow, 
The Fairfield Market, 
Frame + Hang Studio Gal-
lery, Grateful Threads Em-
broidery, Healing Therapy 
Associates, IDC Design + 
Decor, Le Sorelle, Mackey 
Advisors, Petri’s Floral 
& Boutique, The Pretzel 
Place, Siam Orchid, Splen-
did Things, Twice as Nice 
Antiques,VSP Manage-
ment and More, 

M-TH- 6am-10pm • Fri- 6am-11pm • Sat- 7am-11pm • Sun- 7am-10pm

ALL 
FOUNTAIN
POP SIZES

.99C
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our Center St. school build-
ing has stood as a pillar of 
the Bellevue community 
for generations of Tigers.  
Renovating such a gor-
geous building to incorpo-
rate today’s standards and 
safety requirements was 
no small feat but I believe 
the final product is one that 
all Tigers can appreciate.  
What makes me the hap-
piest is that our ADA ac-
cessibility measures were 
at the forefront of decision 
making.  When we say in-
clusive, we mean all kids, 
all the time.

Thank you to the com-
munity for supporting our 
efforts in providing our 
children the best, most 
inclusive experience pos-
sible.  Long live Bellevue 

Independent Schools. 
SChoolS From pg 1

         First Friday
Dia De Los Muertos- 

All Hallows’ Day
Friday, November 1 • Beginning at 5 pm

Celebrating those who are forever loved. It will be a 
colorful evening along Fairfield Avenue filled with sugar 
skulls, love and of course loads of great shopping, din-
ing, drinking. It’s also a great time for getting a head start 
on your holiday shopping or simply enjoying a night out 
In Vue!



The slogan this year 
was to “Learn, Network, 
Energize.” That we did.

Council persons Ryan 
Salzman, Shauna Kruse, 
Steve Guidugli, City Clerk 
Mary Scott, City Adminis-
trator Frank Warnock and 
myself attended the con-
ference. There were over 
50 workshops and round 
tables available at the con-
vention.

One of the most inter-
esting sessions was a pre-
sentation and discussion 
by Roger Brooks—“ten 
things you can do to make 
your downtown an amaz-
ing destination for resi-
dents, visitors and inves-
tors.”

One interest statistic 
on display was that wom-
en account for 80 percent 
of consumer spending. 
My only surprise was that 
number sounded low. I re-
ally hate shopping and 
happen to very lucky that 
my wife, Mary Lynn, loves 
shopping. I rely on her to 
help me with family and 
friends.

Nationwide there is 
growing appreciation for 
older structures in urban 
environments like Bellev-
ue. Walkability is extreme-
ly important.

Roger said this return 
to downtown is a nation-
wide phenomenon. Com-
panies looking to relocate 
their businesses look for 
cities like Bellevue be-
cause their employees love 
this style of living.

Here are some other 
statements he made in his 
presentation: Going back 
to the way it used to be is 
not an option. Make your 
downtown your top prior-
ity. If you want to attract 
young professional cou-
ples then safety, good edu-
cation systems and child-
care are very important. 

mayor From pg 1
Downtown should be about 
people and not cars. If you 
don’t hang out in your own 
downtown, then nobody 
will. Concentrate on Fri-
day and Saturday nights 
for one year and schedule 
events every weekend, if 
possible, such as music, 
car shows, beer gardens, 
movies, art shows and so 
forth. Districts in cities 
should be given names. 
Council should officially 
adopt those names so they 
can be put on maps. Lack 
of public rest rooms can 
hurt a downtown.

Another benefit of at-
tending the conference 
was access to several 
elected representatives and 
senators along with Gov. 
Bevin. I look forward to 
attending the conference 
next year in Owensboro. I 
know of two people from 
Owensboro. Two weirdos, 
Frank Warnock and John-
ny Depp. 

Squirrel Report
I have been shown pic-

tures of a white squirrel 
taken by Mike McBee of 
Public Services. The pic-
ture was taken in the 100 
block of Ward Avenue. 
Take your kids down this 
street to go to the Beach 
Park and hopefully you 
will see it, too.

New Activity
Word has it that the 

Kentucky Probation and 
Parole Office will be open 
soon at Pat Patel’s build-
ing, The Commons (for-
merly known as the Medi-
cal Arts Building). We 
welcome all the new work-
ers to Bellevue.

And, we have a new 
barbershop in Bellevue. 
It’s at the corner of Taylor 
and Center. The building 
there has been refurbished, 
spruced up and looks great. 
Thanks go to the West 
family for taking care of 
an important structure in 
Bellevue. Frank actually 
went to barber shops, got 
haircuts (what little hair 
there is to cut), and handed 
out his Bellevue business 
cards and asked barbers if 
they’d be interested in Bel-
levue, and it worked. Now, 
I’m sending him to butcher 
shops.

Friday, November 
29 and Saturday, 
November 30 - 
10 am to 6 pm
Why shop online or 

with out of town corpora-
tions when you can experi-
ence festive shopping and 
dining with all the holiday 
charm Bellevue has to of-
fer. Visit with Santa, enjoy 
the decorations while nib-
bling on Christmas cook-
ies and sipping hot choco-
late as you find the perfect 
gifts for those you love. 
Plus you’ll have multiple 
chances to win 30 avail-
able prizes of $25 in Bel-
levue Bucks or the grand 
prize of a $250 Fairfield 
Avenue shopping spree!

Kevin Wall, DMD
340 Fairfield Avenue • Bellevue KY 41073

859-291-7621 

ESTATE
JEWELRY

Specializing in Gold, Silver, 
Loose Diamonds, Antique Jewelry, 

Antique Wrist and
Pocket Watches, especially 

Rolex, Patek Philippe, 
Vacheron & Contantin

319 Fairfield Avenue. 
Bellevue, KY. 41073

(859) 261-3636

Creating Satisfaction Since 1932

BAR “W”
NOW OPEN

846 Central Ave • Newport, Ky 41071
859-360-3077

Draft & Bottle Beer • Liquor • Wine • Daily Drink Specials
Non Smoking Establishment

With a Smoking Area Outside

Dart Boards • 6 TV’s • Bowling Machine • Jukebox • ATM

Private Party Room
For Rent

(Max 35 People)

WATCH FOR OUR 
UPCOMING

HALLOWEEN PARTY
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Fully Insured
Trimming & Removal

Stump Grinding

Allens 
Lawn & 

Tree Care
859-743-1840

allenslawncare246@gmail.com

By Alvena Stanfield
Trick or treat. Smell 

my feet. Give me some-

Safety for Little Beggars
thing good to eat. This 
chant sounds out each year 
as children travel door to 
door after dark. Though 
some parents have asked 
cities to return to the Sun-
day daytime event, the 
schedule remains after dark 
for Halloween. This year 
think safety for those cos-
tumed children as there are 
hazards after sunset.

1. Have them pair up 

with a buddy.
2. Make sure the cos-

tume won’t trip the child.
3. Add reflective 

strips of tape.
4. Watch out for cars.
5. Provide a flashlight, 

best is a headband type.
6. Warn them to never 

enter anyone’s house.
7. Don’t eat the good-

ies until they get home.

Fairfield 
Avenue 

Christmas 
Walk and 

Small 
Business 
Saturday



GRAVETT’S GARAGE

“Complete Car & Truck Repair”

180 Fairfield Ave
Bellevue, Kentucky 41073 859-581-9469

We are proud to continue 
“BHS Athletic History” it 
is a monthly feature. All the 
information and work to pro-
duce this column was provid-
ed by Coach Mike Swauger.

The Coaches
Ben V. Flora- Football 

Coach, 1943-1955.  Bas-
ketball Coach- 1943-1955 
& 1956.  Coach Flora came 
to Bellevue from Raceland 
in 1943.  His arrival was 
quite interesting.  He again 
succeeded Edgar McNabb , 
who called him and advised 
of the upcoming opening 
since he was going to Beech-
wood.  As a side note, Coach 
Flora had accepted the posi-
tion of Athletic Director and 

Head football Coach of the 
Ashland Tomcats in July 
of 1943, but apparently de-
cided to go to Bellevue in-
stead of Ashland.  We are 
glad he did!  His football 
team won 41 games, lost 7 
and tied 1 from 1947 thru 
1951, the best 5 year period 
in school history.  The 1951 
team was the best in school 
history.  They were 11-0, 
NKAC and Mythical State 
Champions.  The squad 
won the Recreation Bowl, 
39-0 vs Prestonsburg and 
won the Shrine Bowl 38-0 
vs Pikeville.   These games 
determined the State Cham-
pion before our present 
class and playoff system.  

BhS aThleTiC hiSTory
by 

Coach
Mike 

Swauger

The club scored 445 points 
(40.2 avg.) and gave up 50 
points (4.5 avg. and 8 touch-
downs).  Happy Chandler 
spoke at the Football Ban-
quet.  Coach Flora’s 1948-
49 Basketball Team won the 
school’s second Regional 
Crown.   They were 24-5, 
36th District Champs and 
defeated Edgar McNabb’s 
Beechwood Tigers in the 
9th Region finals.  Moving 
into Administration and out 
of coaching, Mr. Flora be-
came Principal from 1955-
57.  He left Bellevue and 
served as Superintendent 
at Mt. Sterling and Irvine 
and returned to his beloved 
Bellevue and served as its 
Superintendent from 1962-
1973.  The time of Ben Flo-
ra was a time of legendary, 
“larger than life coaches.”  
They were all characters.  
They were the defining in-
dividuals in their commu-
nities, and of their school 
systems.  As his nickname, 
‘Pee Wee,’ which followed 
him through life, suggested, 
he was small of stature, but 
heftily built and strong.  He 
was one of a kind.  The Bel-
levue Gymnasium is named 
in his honor.  The Ben 
and Irene Flora Memorial 
Scholarship is awarded an-
nually to a deserving gradu-
ating senior.  Coach Flora is 
a member of the NKADA 
and Bellevue Hall of Fame.

The Athletes
Steele Harmon- 1952- 

Steele was another one of 
those 5-sport athletes at Bel-
levue.  He was a member of 
that 1951 team.  He won a 
Regional tennis doubles 
Title with teammate Jim 
Schneider.  Steele went on 
to Centre College where he 
earned 17 Letters in 5 sports.  
He would later coach at 
Centre and returned to Bel-
levue and served as its Head 
Football coach in 1958 and 
59.  For many years Steele 
served as the State Director 
of the Fellowship of Chris-
tian Athletes.

Guy Tracy- 1952- Guy 
was the running mate along-
side Pat Uebel on that 1951 
team.  He was All-State 
from his fullback position.  
Also playing basketball, 
baseball, track, and tennis 
he earned 10 letters during 
his playing time.  Coach 
Woody Hayes of Ohio State 
spoke at the football ban-
quet, honoring Guy and his 

teammates.
Ray Maines- 1952- The 

“Boss” as he was affection-
ately known by his class-
mates, was an outstanding 
4-sport athlete for the Ti-
gers.  In football Ray was 
voted best lineman, All-
NKAC, and All-State dur-
ing that remarkable season.  
He was the “Leader” on and 
off the field.

James Gorman- 1952- 
Jim was an outstanding 3- 
sport athlete for the school 
during his career.  In basket-
ball he led the squad in scor-
ing and a 15-6 record   (win-
ning 13 of the last 16) and 
finished 3rd in the NKAC to 
powers Newport and Hol-
mes.  Jim was one of the 
leading hitters on Coach 
Himmler’s fine baseball 
team.  In tennis he advanced 
to the Regional Sem-Finals 
in singles.

Dan Sullivan- 1953- 
Dan was a 5-sport star who 
was voted best all-around 
by his classmates.  He was 
All-Conference in football 
and a member of the 1951 
State Championship team.  
He was gifted on the hard-
wood and diamond.  Dan 
went on to spend over 47 
years in High School edu-
cation as a teacher, Coach, 
Principal and Superinten-
dent. He worked at Lud-
low, Lockland, and Milford 
as a teacher, principal, and 
coach.  For 25 years Dan 
served as Superintendent of 
the Campbell Co and New-
port School Systems.  In 
2001 he was selected by the 
Kentucky Department of 

Education as its Outstand-
ing Superintendent of the 
Year.  Dan was also a highly 
respected basketball official 
for 22 seasons and worked 
several State Tournaments.

Carl Hagberg- 1956- 
During his playing days 
at Bellevue Carl lettered 4 
years in tennis, 4 in baseball, 
and 2 in basketball.  He cap-
tained his basketball team 
his senior year, averaging 
18 ppg and being selected 
All-Conference, and honor-
able mention All-State.  In 
tennis Carl won 3 consecu-
tive Regional singles and 
doubles Championships and 
finished as State-Runner-up 
in doubles with teammate 
Don Dixius.  He went on 
to play varsity tennis at UC 
and compiled a career mark 
of 42-7.

Don Dixius- 1956- Don 
was a 3-time Letter winner 
in football where he was 
named All-Conference and  
All-State as a guard.  On the 
tennis court Don was a Re-
gional singles runner-up and 
a 3-time Regional doubles 
Champion with teammate 
Carl Hagberg.  They would 
go on to finish as State-Run-
ner-up in 1956.  Don was an 
educator for many years and 
actually began the football 
program at Pendleton Co. 
high school in 1967.

November 3, 2019
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Addiction
by Whayne Herriford, MS, 

LPCC
People often think of 

addiction only as it applies 
to substances, but we can 
have addictions to activi-
ties or processes as well.  
This month I’d like to talk 
some about how therapists 
go about determining when 
a behavior has become ad-
dictive.

There are 11 individual 
criteria in the DSM-5 that 
assist in this determina-
tion.  The major ones are:

• Tolerance:  do you 
need more and more of 
the substance or activity 
to achieve the same out-
come?

• Withdrawal:  when 
you stop the activity, do 
you miss it such that you 
feel the need to do it again? 
Are there physical effects 
when you stop?

• Activities of Daily 
Living:  does the substance 
or behavior result in not 
completing activities or 
chores that are important 
to you or your life? (work, 
school, relationship re-
sponsibilities, personal/
bodily care).  

• Cravings:  do you 
carry out the activity in 
spite of having told your-
self you are going to stop?

• Time:  do you 
spend lots of time carrying 
out the behavior – seek-
ing drugs, playing video 
games, on the computer? 

• Physical/Emotional 
Problems:  Does the activ-
ity result in any physical 
or emotional problems for 
you or others who are im-
portant to you?

When we think of sub-
stance abuse it can include 
substances that are both 
legal and illegal.  Alcohol,  
tobacco and prescribed 
medications can be as big 
a problem for someone as 
the use of methamphet-
amine, cocaine or opioids.  
In the United States, there 
are also significant ad-
dictions involving eating, 
gambling, internet porn 
and shopping – all of which 
are not directly substance 
related. It is not uncom-

mon, though, for there to 
be multiple addictions si-
multaneously (for example 
drug use and gambling or 
gambling and shopping.)

Most medical and men-
tal health professionals 
see addictions as a medi-
cal problem for people, 
that is, something that at 
some level has exceeded 
the person’s ability to con-
trol themselves.  Treating 
addicts as criminals may 
reduce the negative behav-
iors, but there is no evi-
dence that it changes the 
person enough to avoid the 
behavior in the future.

Addiction at its core 
involves an activity or sub-
stance that creates pleasure 
or a reward.  In some peo-
ple there is also evidence 
that there can be genetic 
predispositions such that 
some people are more like-
ly to act addictively than 
others in the same situa-
tion.   When the pleasure 
or reward is activated fre-
quently enough it becomes 
something that people de-

menTal healTh 
maTTerS

that can be used to substi-
tute for the harmful effects 
of the substance or even 
block if from having the 
positive effect. 

Whayne Herriford, MS, 
LPCC is a licensed profes-
sional clinical counselor in 
the state of Kentucky and 

The NKY Chapter of 
Kentucky Public Retirees 
will meet on Monday No-
vember 11, 2019 at Gold-
en Corral 388 Orphanage 
Road Fort Wright, KY. 
Time of meeting will be 
11:45 a.m. for social time, 
lunch, and program. Since 
the meeting will be held 
on Veterans Day the pro-
gram will have members 
who are veterans speak 
about what the day means 
to them. After the program 
a short business meeting 
will be held discussing the 
results of 2019 KY. Gover-
nors election on how it will 
affect the pension crisis.

Kentucky Public Re-
tirees is a group of retired 
state, local, county govt. 
retirees, support staff from 

KY. Independent school 
systems, and support staff 
from KY. State Universities 
along with their spouses. 
Membership is free from 
month of joining to the end 
of year December 2019. 
Yearly membership dues 
are $15 individually from 
January to December each 
year.  Membership includes 
updates on all pension is-
sues and quarterly newslet-
ter “The Kernel”.  KPR has 
a website, twitter accoun-
tant, and Facebook account 
with all the latest pension 
news. An application can be 
downloaded from website 
or by attending local chap-
ter meetings held on 2nd 
Monday of each month. 

 All questions can be 
addressed to NKY Chapter 

n. Ky. ChapTer
Kpr meeTing

201 6th Ave 
Dayton, KY 41074 859.491.1700 

CAN’T SLEEP?     FEELING ANXIOUS?   
HAVE ACHES AND PAINS? 

Ask us about our new Pharmaceutical-Grade  

*Flu And Shingles Vaccines AVAILABLE NOW 
*NEW $1 Merchandise Section 

*NEW $1 Greeting Cards 

and Essential Oils 
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velop a depen-
dency for, and 
the behavior be-
comes more and 
more frequent 
and harmful.

Tr e a t m e n t 
for addictions 
usually involves 
cogni t ive-be-
havioral therapy 
(CBT) where the 
goal is to under-
stand what the 
thought process-
es are that create 
the behavior and 
then adjust them 
so that rewards 
can be identified 
and achieved 
in less harmful 
ways.  In some 
cases, psycho-
tropic medica-
tion for depres-
sion or anxiety 
might be used 
to assist with 
the transition.  
For substance 
abuse, there are 
also medically-
assisted treat-
ments (MAT) 

practices in both NKY and 
Cincinnati.  This column is 
intended to provide general 
information to people about 
mental health related issues 
and is not for diagnostic or 
treatment purposes.  You 
should always consult with 
a mental health professional 
when you have concerns 
about thoughts or feelings.  

If you have a question 
you’d like to see addressed in 
a future column, please send 
it to:
The Bellevue Comm. News. 

email to
communityshopper

@twc.com
or Mail to 

464 Kuhrs Lane
Kentonvale, Ky. 41015

President Milton Mains 
859-512-9881 or email 
MHLM38@twc.com.

Submitted by:
  Melissa Artopoeus
NKY Chapter of Public 

Relations

THIS 
SPACE 
FOR 
SALE

An ad this size 
is only $25. 
You can reach 

Bellevue with our 
Print Edition 
and On-line.

Please help support 
our Community paper.

Call Mike @

859-331-7977



   Dayton Band 
     Craft and Vendor Show 

Saturday November 16,2019 

         10:00am to 5:00pm 

at Dayton High School Gym

 

Crafts   Food   Desert  Drinks  
      Come help support the Band and Kid                                           
vendors and questions contact                           
Denise Sellers      Xaviermom11@gmail.com 

Elizabeth Ballard 
Elizabeth.ballard@dayton.kyschools.us 
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by Jo Anne Warren, Master 
Gardener, Tree Hugger

One thinks of annuals 
and perennials when one 
plants for bees, butterflies 
and hummingbirds; some 
of us hang up liquid re-
freshments in the sugar 
water feeders.  

But think of trees, as 
some trees can support 
these flying beauties – our 
pollinators – much more 
generously than our spring 
garden plants—Arabis, 
Aubretia, Rhododendron, 
Red Buckeye, Dame’s 
Rocket, Lilac, Allium, 
Lunaria, Forget-me-Nots, 
Chives, or Honeysuckle—
how about a Cherry or a 
Willow?  

Summer selections 
include Ageratum, Helio-
trope, Scabiosa, Butterfly 
Weed, Coreopsis, Laven-
dar, Bee Balm, Black-eyed 
Susan, Lily, Loosestrife, 
Phlox, Purple Coneflower, 
Butterfly Bush, or again, 
Honeysuckle. There are a 
lot of threats present, so 
provide a tree windbreak. 

For Fall, many selec-
tions, final call for wildlife 
before winter, plant Sweet 
P e p p e r b u s h , Ve r b e n a , 
Sneezeweed, Nicotiana, 
Cosmos, Zinnia

Globe Thistle, Echi-
nops. “Sea Holly”, Obe-
dient Plant, Sedum, Aster, 

Trees for Bees, Butterflies and Hummingbirds

Pepperbush

Sneezeweed

Echinops, Globe Thistle

Spring Azure

Cecropia:

Bluebeard (Caryopteris), 
Statice. 

 Specific trees for bees, 
butterflies and humming-
birds are these which look 
beautiful in our town, lin-
ing the streets:

Birch, Betula spp. 
White bark and graceful 
branching from several 
trunks, birch attracts but-
terflies: Mourning Cloak, 
White Admiral, Tiger 
Swallowtail.

Dogwood, Cornus spp.  
Cornus florida, a south-
eastern native, attracts  
Spring Azure.  

Hackberry (a great 
number of these in the 
town), Celtis spp. , deep-
rooting trees, good for 
narrow planting strips and 
gardening beneath, toler-
ate heat, drought, wind, 
and alkaline soil, growing 
to 30-40 ft.  Especially at-
tractive to Hackberry But-
terfly and Question Mark.

Hawthorn, Cretae-
gus spp., small decidu-
ous trees, flowers white 
through deep rose, fol-
lowed by abundant scarlet 
or black berries, relished 
by birds.  Many species 
to choose from, especially 
attractive to Red-spotted 
Purple, White Admiral, 

and Gray Hairstreak. 

Hornbeam, Carpinus 
spp.  An American native, 
to 30 ft., provides fall color 
for us, especially attractive 
to Red-spotted Purple and 
White Admiral.  

Poplar, Aspen and 
Cottonwood (abundant in 
this town), Populus spp., 
Fast-growing deciduous 
trees at their most beauti-
ful in Fall; bees gather the 
sweet-scented resin (bal-
sam) from newly  emerg-
ing leaves to use in a sub-
stance for patching their 
hives.  Especially enjoyed 
by Mourning Cloak, Vice-
roy, Tiger Swallowtail.

Willow, Salix spp.  
Fast-growing (but short-
lived) deciduous trees, like 
wet areas (Bellevue Beach 
Park?)   If you plunge a 
pencil-thick branch into 
moist soil, you can cre-
ate a new tree.  Loved by 
Mourning Cloak, Red-
Spotted Purple, Viceroy, 
and Tiger Swallowtail. 

You may sit up late and 
enjoy your garden as dark-
ness falls; then you may 
enjoy moths, even the fa-
mous Cecropia:

To attract them, plant 
Four-O’Clocks (Mirabi-
lis jalapa, from Mexico), 
Nicotiana, Moonflower, a 
sweetly scented perennial 
vine related to the morning 
glory; the 5” flowers open 
after nightfall and close at 
morning bell, growing 10 
ft or more on a trellis; then 
Night-Scented Jasmine, 
featuring clusters of tubu-
lar green flowers in sum-
mer cloyingly sweet up 
close, but ravishingly trop-
ical from a distance.  With 
global warming, perhaps 
will delight us here,
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Newport Branch
901 E. Sixth St.

Newport, KY 41011
859-572-5035

Programs for Adults 
and Teens

Tween Scene
4 pm Tuesdays, 

Oct. 22 & 29
Oct. 22: Spooky Storytelling
Oct. 29: Zombie Dolls
Ages 8-14. No need to 

register.
Impromptu

3-5 pm Wednesdays, Oct. 
16, 23 & 30

Enjoy spontaneous af-
ter-school fun. Ages 18 & 
up. No need to register.
Telling a People’s Story: 

Traveling Panel 
Exhibition

Oct. 16-Dec. 3
For the first time, Af-

rican-American children’s 
illustrated literature is the 
focus of a museum exhibi-
tion featuring art produced 
for book illustrations. The 
presentation of this genre 
offers a lens into the cul-
tural, historical, and social 
makeup of African-Ameri-
can cultural identity, while 
also shedding light on the 
long neglected world of Af-
rican-American authors and 
illustrators in the pantheon 
of children’s literature. No 
need to register.
Halloween Canvas Bags
3-5 pm Thursday, Oct. 17

Whether for a candy 
haul or a book haul you 
need something to carry 
your loot. Make it scary or 
make it magical. Make it 
yours. Ages 11-19. No need 
to register.

Friends Book Sale
9 am-noon Thursday, Oct. 24

The Friends of the Li-
brary host a book sale from 
9 a.m. to noon on the fourth 
Thursday of the month 
from January through Oc-
tober.  The book sale is in 
the Friends Room on the 
lower level of the Newport 

Dobbling, MuehlenkaMp 
& erschell Funeral 

hoMes
Our families serving yOur 

families fOr generatiOns

happeningS aT The newporT liBrary

Tom Rieger
Buying? Selling?

Relocating?
Contact Tom!!

Office: (859) 431-9951
Cell: (859) 760-6247

trieger@fuse.net

No One Sells a Neighborhood Like A Neighbor

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated

Affiliates

Tiger Lane Lafayette to Taylor
Walnut Lafayette to Taylor
Wilson All

Taylor All
Sherry All

Shady Terrace All
S Ward All

S O Fallon All
S Foote All

Rossford Run All
Ross All

Roosevelt All
Robson All
Riviera All
Retreat Clark to Taylor

Prospect Lafayette to Taylor
Poplar Lafayette to Taylor

Patchen All
Mesh Ct. All
Memorial All

Lake All
Washington AllLandmark All

Lafayette All Ward All
Hazen All Walnut Taylor to Washington

Grandview Lafayette to Taylor Van Voast All
Glazier All Union All
Geiger All Retreat Taylor to End

Fairfield Down to Taylor Prospect Taylor to Washington
Donnermeyer All Poplar Taylor to O Fallon

Division Down Taylor O Fallon Frank Benke to Center
Covert Run All Locust All

Colfax All Lincoln Ward to Van Voast
Cleveland All Grandview Taylor to O Fallon
Clayton All Fuhrman All Woodlyn Ridge All

Clark All Frank Benke All Truman All
Center Clark to Taylor Foote All Observatory All

Bonnie Leslie All Fairfield Taylor to O Fallon O Fallon Center to Grandview
Berry All Eden All Lincoln Van Voast to Harrison

Bellepoint Commons All Division Taylor to O Fallon Harrison All

Monday Service Tuesday Service Wednesday Service

Anspaugh All Center Taylor to O Fallon Grandview O Fallon to Harrison

Republic Services Trash Route
Change (Revised)

Effective 10/14/19

PLEASE NOTE THE 
RECYCLING 

SCEDULE DOES 
NOT CHANGE

Branch.  Come browse the 
great selection of books and 
take advantage of incredible 
prices. No need to register.
Teen Dungeons & Dragons

Noon-3 pm Saturday, 
Oct. 26

Are you looking for ad-
venture and intrigue? May-
be you are in it for the fame 
and glory? Or is your goal 
to search for gold and end-
less treasures? Do you take 
up a nobler cause and aim 
to vanquish the encroaching 
forces of evil in the name 
of justice?!?! All are wel-
comed into our party as we 
set off on our quest in the 
wonderful world of Dun-
geons and Dragons. Ages 
11-19. No need to register.

Geek Your Health: 
Stranger Things 80s 

Dance Fitness
2 pm Sunday, Oct. 27
Dance your way through 

fitness with a workout that 
combines dance moves with 
high intensity fitness moves 
to create a cardiovascular 
exercise you will love so 
much, you’ll forget you’re 
working out. Even better, 
you’ll get down to classic 
80’s prom songs inspired by 
Stranger Things. Bring wa-
ter and your favorite nerdy 
or 80’s inspired workout 
clothes. Presented by VIBE 
Dance Fitness and NKU. 
Ages 18 & up. Registration 
required.
Adult Movie Night: The 

Rocky Horror 
Picture Show

6-8 pm Monday, Oct. 28
Join us the 2016 (TV-14 

Edition) remake of the clas-
sic, Rocky Horror Picture 
Show. For directions it is a 
jump to the left and then a 
step to the right, then down 
the elevator and make a left 
to the President’s Room 
and let’s do the Time Warp 
again. Ages 18 & up. Regis-
tration required.

Programs for Children 
and Families

Movers & Shakers
10 am Tuesdays, Oct. 22 & 29

Ages 2-3. No need 
to register.

Baby Bounce & Rhyme
10 am Wednesdays, Oct.  

16, 23 & 30
Newborn-2. No need to 

register.
Little Prodigies

4 pm Oct. 16, 23 & 30
Oct. 16: Yarn 

Wrapped Letters
Oct. 23: Painted 

Fabric Hoops
Oct. 30: Paper 

Mache Pumpkins
Ages 2-7. No need 

to register.
Storytots

10 am Thursdays,
 Oct. 17, 24 & 31
Ages 3-5. No need 

to register.
Ready for K Through Play

10 am Mondays, Oct. 
21 & 28

Ages 3-5. No need 
to register.

Family Fun Night: 
Monsters Inc.
6:30-8:30 pm 

Thursday, Oct. 17
This fun night out for the 

family will include snacks, 
crafts, games and a viewing 
of the Disney Pixar movie 
Monsters Inc. All ages. No 
need to register.

Sensory Science Story 
Time: Halloween

11:30 am Saturday, 
Oct. 19

Children, all ages are in-
vited to use all of their senses 
to explore stories, songs and 
hands-on STEAM (Science, 
Technology, Engineering, 
Art and Math) activities. 
Our ‘Sensory Science’ pro-
grams begin with a short 
story time that integrates 
movement and song, and 
end with hands-on STEAM 
exploration. This program 
is designed for children 
with sensory integration 
challenges but is open to 
children of all abilities. If 
you have any questions or 
concerns, please contact 
Children’s Librarian, Nina 
Frondorf: nfrondorf@cc-pl.
org OR 859.572.5035 ext. 
18. All ages. No need to 
register.

Movie Matinee: 
Frankenweenie
1:30-3:30 pm 

Saturday, Oct. 26
This spooky program 

will include all kinds of 
snacks, games, crafts, and 
a screening of the movie 
Frankenweenie to celebrate 
Halloween. All ages. No 
need to register.

GARY
GENTRUP
CONSTRUCTION

• concrete  • masonry



SCHWAB

859-835-3595
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Soft-Baked Pretzels
Pretzel Sandwiches

Dine-In or Carry Out
Party Trays Available

411 Fairfield Ave
859-781-6569

From The Corner
Grace Always Wins!

As a kid growing up 
with my two brothers and 
sister, I learned how to 
share space, clothing, time, 
chores, my bed, car, etc.  In 
Sunday School I learned 
the stories of Jesus and 
about his generous love, 
grace, peace, joy, hope, 
guidance, patience, and 
justice for all the children 
of the world.  Through the 
church I learned what a 
tithe was and how to value 
and use my financial re-
sources as well as my tal-
ents.  In the wider world 
I learned how to care for 
the earth, grow food, till 
the soil, shop, schedule 
my time and use of energy, 
make a place for everyone, 
and live within my means.  
I learned tools of life from 
my parents, grandmoth-
ers, and teachers.  And I 
learned how to live my 
faith and offer others the 
gift of what had been of-
fered to me – the gift of 
grace.

In the church we hear a 
lot about God’s grace and 
love.  We can find many 
verses in the Bible that 
begin or end with, “God’s 
grace and love be with 
you,” or “Grace to you and 
the peace from God above 
be upon you.”  One of the 
most well-known hymns 
of the church, “Amazing 
Grace” written by John 
Newton (1725–1807), is 
about the change of heart, 
mind, and soul that New-
ton encountered through 
experiencing God’s grace.  
Newton was a captain of a 
slave ship, a profitable and 
popular occupation at the 
time.  After several years 
he underwent a conversion 
through an encounter with 
the dramatic force of grace.  
He left the slave trade - a 
livelihood that robbed life 
from others - and began 
to offer what had been of-
fered to him – grace.

Christianity is a reli-
gion and spiritual path that 
is grounded in God’s gen-
erous grace.  Though mod-
eling God’s grace could 
draw us together, too of-
ten we encounter attitudes, 
stances, and positions of 
rejection, division, and 

separation.  Knowing the 
power of grace in our own 
lives, why would we with-
hold it from our neighbors?  
Why not invest every bit 
of ourselves in sharing the 
inexhaustible gift of grace 
with others?

God’s generous grace 
given to the world, to 
people like Newton, you, 
or one such as me, will 
always emerge.  As fol-
lowers of Jesus grace has 
changed us and we can’t 
help but give it away.    
Here’s hoping that we each 
find creative ways to share 
the gift of grace with those 
we encounter.  

Grace always wins!

We Haul It All!!

513-371-2763

Appliances, Furniture, Construction Debris, Tree Removal, Attic, 
Yard, Garage, Basement, All Areas - Free Estimates

Best Rates, Same Day Service Available.

Affordable
HAULING

$50 OFF
When you mention this ad

FREE Estimates

Phone: 859-360-5573
Email: ktrotta1961@gmail.com

441 6th Avenue
Dayton, KY 41074

Monday through Saturday 4:30 p.m. to 10:00  
Sun From 3:00 PM to 9:00 P.M. 

STEAK & SEAFOOD
Monday Night
All you can eat 

Baby Back Ribs
Side & Salad

Wednesday Night 
All you can eat

Crablegs  
Salad & Side

Tuesday & Thursday Night
40% OFF Wine

With purchase of 2 Entrees
Check out our website at

trottassteakandseafood.com

From the Corner is written 
by the Rev. Keith M. Haithcock, 
Pastor & Teacher of St. John 
United Church of Christ on the 
corner of Fairfield and Ward 
Avenues in Bellevue, Kentucky.  
Pastor@StJohnChurch.net  
www.StJohnChurch.net

BELLEVUE VETS 
Bar Open To The Public

24 Fairfield Ave • Bellevue, Ky • 431-0045

Queen of hearts weekly drawing every 
Tuesday at a cost of only $1 per ticket and 

current jackpot is $10,000. 

Why go to the casinos to play 
video slots when you can play 

12 Electronic Pulltab Machines 
at the Bellevue Vets?

Win up to 
$599

no tax paperwork (#00558)

We turn 75 in 2020 & we could use a few more VETERAN 
members.  Come support a great organization. 

Thank you to all those who 
have served and are 

presently serving

During All 
Football 
Games

Hall
Rentals

Please call 
859-431-0045

Ask for 
Serina

$8 Buckets 
of BeerHappy

Hour
Noon to 

8pm
Drink Specials College

& Pro

Henderson’s 
Carpet 

Cleaning

www.tristatecarpetcleaning.com

859-866-5505

2 rooms 
$5900

Serving the Tri-state for over 11 yrs

Bonded Insured


